
GENIN RETURNS

1 AUTO T QUR

He Talks Politics With Bryan,

Who Evades Discus-

sion of Silver.

SILENT ABOUT PRESIDENCY

Oregon Senator Says Mrs. Iiongworth
Took Europe by Storm Will Be-- ,

turn to Oregon' Next Week
"

FVom Washington.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Aug. 15. Senator John M. Gea-rl- n

arrived in Washington today on his
return from Europe and after closing
up odds and ends of departmental work
will leave for Portland Saturday. The
Senator, In company with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sweeney, of Spokane, has been
enjoying six weeks of automoblling
through Eugland. France and Belgium
and returns In splendid health, full of
stories about the countries tnrough
which he traveled. Going entirely by
automobile, he avoided the unpleasant
ness of railroad travel abroad, for he
did not see a single bad road.

Bryan Silent on Silver.
Mr. Gearin met William J. Bryan sev

erai times iiy London, first at the Fourth
of July dinner given by the American
Society, on which occasion Mr. Bryan
delivered his notable speech. Ambassa-
dor Beid. Introducing Mr. Bryan, Jocu
larly remarked that Mr. Bryan would
not now dare to say the United States
hart suffered on the gold basis. Mr.
Bryan In return confessed tha the
country "had done well on one leg,
but how much better would it nave
done on two?" he said.

Aside from the one phrase, Mr. Gea
rin says he did not hear Mr. Bryan
mention silver and at none of their
talks was an Intimation given as to
what position Mr. Bryan would take
on "16 to 1 if nominated In 19US. Mr.
Bryan at none of their talks made any
reference to his boom and expressed
no opinion whatever on the outlook for
1908. They did discuss politics, but not
with any reference to the coming Pres-
idential contest. On one occasion Mr.
Bryan was a dinner guest of Mr. Gearin
and Mr. Sweeney at the Hotel Charle-to- n.

Tjongworths Make Great Hit.
The Senator says that the London

and Paris papers are devoting a great
deal of space to Mr. Bryan and the
opinion abroad seems to be universal
that Mr. Bryan is sure to be the Demo-
cratic nominee for President in 1908.

Both In London and in Paris Mr. Gea-
rin met the Longworths. Mrs. Long-wort- h,

he says, took Europe by storm
and made a great hit everywhere she
stopped, while Mr. Longworth himself
was a very conspicuous figure and left
a favorable impression behind.

The Senator says he is out of touch
with affairs in Oregon, but will go di-
rectly home from here and take up the
work where he left off.

RIGHT TO SHIP It! LIQUOR

SUPREME COURT WILL DECIDE
THE , QUESTION

Whether Residents of Dry Counties
Can Purchase Wet Goods

From Outside.

ALBANY, Or., Aug. 15. (Special.) A
test case of one phase of the liquor
question which Is important to drinking
people In the counties wnlch went "dry
under the local option law, and also to
liciuor dealers In all the "wet" counties
of the state, and particularly Mult-
nomah County, is to be made In the
State Circuit Court for Benton County.
James Gulley, of Albany, is charged with
selling intoxicants to Hugh McFadden
in Benton County May JX At that time
Gulley was running a saloon in Albany,
and shipped the liquid refreshments
McFadden at Corvallis.

The defendant waived examination tn
the Justice Court, ana was held for the
next term of the Circuit Court, no bonds
being required. The case will be taken
to the Supreme Court- - before It Is fin
ished, there being nothing but legal ques-
tlons to decide. Should the Supreme
Court determine that a shipment of
liquor into a dry county Is a violation of
the local option liquor law, the liquor
shipments will be ended. At the same
time, the thousands of dollars sent Into
the wet counties In payment for the
liquor will be lopped off from the in-
come of the sales-peopl- e.

At present large quantities of beer and
whisky are shipped into Corvallis and
Albany. The magnitude of the ship-
ments has caused some comment. Now
the Supreme Court will be called upon
to decide whether in euch cases the sale
is made at the point where the liquor Is
put aboard the cars, or at the place
where It Is delivered.

"Dry" Corrallis Is Prosperous.
CORVALLIS. Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)
Even were the courts to hold that the

charter amendment passed in June would
leave cities opportunity to set aside the
local option measure within their own
limits. CorvalHs would not be affected.
On every occasion when the town has
voted on the subject, a majority has
bepn returned for dry conditions. Two
years ago each of the four precincts
returned a majority, the aggregate be
ing 156. At the late election a very ag
gressive fight was made by anti-op- -
tionlsts, with .the result that the ma
jority was reduced to 90, three precincts
going dry and one wet., the latter by
four votes.

With 84 houses built last year and with
an activity in building operations nearly
as great this season, something like 16
buildings being now under course of
construction. Including two bricks, it Is
extremely improbable that late verdicts
at the ballot box would be reversed.
On the contrary. It Is very likely that
If the Coquille plan were tried here, the
town would go drier than ever.

Stock May Not Ron at Large.
ALBANY, Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)

It is now unlawful for livestock to run
at large any place in Linn County. Even
clear to the foothills, where there are
vast acres of land that have supported
the herds of that Bection of the coun-
try for years, all cattle, horses and
hogs must be kept fenced upon private
lands. This all comes as the result of
a vote taken on the question at the re-

cent June election.
Residents of the foothills declare it

Is a scheme to get even with them for
voting the saloons out of the towns of
the county. Saloon people In the towns

deny this, but the result remains that
someone was "busy." for stock must
be shut up. and so must saloons. Forc-
ing the keeping up of livestock will
work a serious narasnip on. muj v
pie in the mountainous section of the
county.

Witness Is Arrested for Perjury.
itttt mm." r inn-- is. (Special.)
A case of perjury will be tried at

the next term or tne jircuii ui. . . . X ' r II nnnnlHann WHS flX- -
II11S UUUiltJ. vi&BU '

rested yesterday and released on bonds.
Last week ne swore w a uumiiaii
which charged Louis Loll with violat-
ing the local-optio- n law, and It was
upon Donaldson's evidence uu. T,r,--t T11 hut in- -r ' ' 11 .J L V. - - . - .

stead of swearing on the witness stand
to what he swore 10 oeiure uibhii., . . . . . or "I T nnonftr. he
swore to .something else, consequently
the Jury dismissed the case against
Loll. ,

ri. i- - , n that Donaldson was
1L IS lllLllllnku -

Induced to change his testimony by In
terested persons.

BEATTY DENIES INJUNCTION

Coeur d'Alene Ranchers Must Rely
on Recovery of Damages.

BOISE, Idaho. Aug. 15. SpeciaU
Judge Beatty, of the United States
Court, has filed an opinion denying the
Injunction asked for in the case of Mc

Carthy et al vs. the Bunker Hill & Sul-

livan Mining Company. The plaintiffs
In this action are persons owning land
along the Coeur d'Alene River, and they
asked to have the mining company re-

strained from polluting the stream with

PORTLAND TOTING MAN PERIOC8-I- Y

ILL, IN CINCINNATI.

if

Bruce R. Honeyman.

The host of c7iool and other
friends In Portland of Bruce R. Hon-
eyman, second eon of Mrs. W. J.
Honeyman. of 63 North Twentieth
street, will learn with regret that he
Is suffering from an attack of typhoid
fever in Cincinnati. The young man
accepted a good position with the

Construction Company,
of that city, after his recent grad-
uation, with high honors, from the
Boston School of Technology.

tailings from its mill, ' it toeing alleged
that this has caused great damage to
the land and poisoned stock grazing
thereon. The opinion says:

It is utterly Impossible from the evidence
In this case for any court to Justify Itself
In lssulne a restraining order, but admitting
that complainants have suffered injury and
may suffer more from the causes alleged, there
is a potent reason why the court Btiouia ex
ercise Its discretion against the issuing of a
restraining order. Without detailing the rea
sons, such an order would mean the closing
of every mill and mine, of every shop, store
or place of business in Coeur d'Alene.

There are reasons why this Injunction should
not be granted, even If complainants had
established their allegations of injury. The
defendants had commenced their mining opera
tions, including the building of mills and the
use of the said river complained of. long be
fore the complainants had settled upon the
lands, and even after settlement they long
occupied them before making complaint of the
defendant's actions.

The court finds the mining company
has no right to use the stream a9 it
pleases, but further finds It has endeav
ored, so far possible, to protect these
landowners. The opinion continues:

I am clearly of the opinion that the com
plalnants should not have an injunction, but
should rely upon the recovery of such dam
ages as they have suffered.

COLONEIj BRAY HAS RESIGNED

Commander of Montana Regiment
Says Business Is Pressing.

CAMP TACOMA, "Wash., Aug. 15. The
chief item of news in the camp today was
the announcement of the resignation of
Colonel A. E. Bray, commanding the
Second Montana Regiment. The an
nouncement was a surprise to the regi
ment and camp generally. Colonel Bray
in his letter to Governor Toole, states
that important and unexpected develop-
ments in his business require immediate
and personal attention, and he asks to be
relieved of his command. He will be
succeeded by Lieutenant-Colon- el Relf.

The newspaper correspondents will be
permitted to accompany the "Blues" and
"Browns" tomorrow, but they have been
requested to observe certain rules of con
duct. The Oregon and Montana militia
were paid today. There is some dissatis
faction among the latter, as they allege
they lose six days, not being paid for the
time on the road to and from camp.

After making a complete tour of the
maneuver grounds today, united State
Senator N. B. Scott expressed much en
thusiasm over the proposition to make
the tract a permanent military reserve.

Among the events of the day was the
official visit to General Funston of Adjutant--

General Alderson and staff of the
Second Montana. They were accompa-
nied by the regimental band, which was
the recipient of many compliments.

Orders were issued to the Oregon troops
for regimental parade and review late
this afternoon, but the arrival of the
paymaster upset all plans, and the spec
tacular drills were cut out. Strict tab is
being kept on all troops tonight, and In
some companies check calls were made at
11 o'clock. . Men who did not answer to
their names will be fined the state pay
that is coming after the encampment, be
sides being subjected to other punish
ment.

Two Are Released on Bond.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 15. (Spe- -

lUIlttlU. O v.
land men who were held to the Circuit
Court. lor croauns uiotu(uftm.o w ii li i
electric car near this city, have furnished
i i i i u t Kopn relensrt frnm thnuuuua nm ,..w - - - "
County Jail. H. Foley, the third member
of the gang, is still in jail In default of
$100 Donas.

Falls From a Rock Cliff.
COLFAX, Wash., Aug. 15. (Special.)

An Austrian laborer was killed today
at the Lewiston-Riparl- a Hallway at Al-
mota. He was working on a rock cliff
and lost his balance, falling a distance
of 30 feet. He was also struck by fall-
Ing rock.
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UNITED FOR LIBERTY

Alliance Between the United

States and Argentine.

SEALED WITH FRIENDSHIP

Root Makes Notable Speech ai
Buenos Ayres Banquet Alliance

Needs No Sealed Document,
but Based on Sentiment.

niTrvnd ivbes tsr. 15. At the
.'--. .1 i i i ... i , tiaULUUlili uauuui i Wl a.,, v. o - -

ment house last evening by President
Alcorta, in nonor oi Deurenuy

i i - . i. ,i i i niu f ct a and nf II--
WUICU II1C Ul(iiuiuiii- - ' -
cers of state only were invited, the Sec
retary made wnat is comiuc in-

most important speech he has delivered
while on his tour. Rising to tender
the Secretary an official welcome, and
proposing the heaitn oi air. nu",

. ,j - i , v- ,- clmllsiritv in tnerre&iuejii . in" "
Constitutions; progress and success in
overcoming obstacles of North and
South America, ana oweu bpi;'-- "j

th mutual advantage of closer friend
ship between the races. In replying.
Mr. Boot said:. , . ... lrlrifi wel- -inan& y u u, (in. iui j " -
come, and for your words of apprecia-
tion. I thank you for myself. I thank
you ior that true and noDie genueium
who holds in the United States of
America the same exalted office wnich

i. V, i. T Ihnnlr vnil f OI" the
millions of citizens in the United States.

Our Interest in Argentina.
w inhAi-t- , tha riir'nt tn be interested

In the Argentine Republic, and to oe
proud of the Argentine people, jjirum.

the time when Benjamin uusn wis
t h .1 Hav when Jam 23

Monroe threw down the gauntlet of a
weak republic, we were tnen in aeieme
of its Independence and rights, and

. n tViia thA Interest and
friendship" of the people of the United
States for tne Argentine ncpuuno uio
never chftnared.

"We rejoice in your prosperity. We
..' i. rrnA rf vnnr 9 fh V mell tS. "We

feel that you are justifying our faith
in free government ana sen-guv- e. --

ment; that you are maintaining our
c.ur thafll. i i I. demands thti pos
session, the enjoyment- and the control
of the earth to the people wno lnnaDii
it. So how can the people of the United
ill.,,!.. naln fnatlnv a friendship and
sympathy for the people of Argentina?

"1 deemea it a duty to come in re-

sponse to your kind Invitation to say
th . ...i!, , uQir rnnr t m m iiul a
Aimt'ii in thA eIcw n? crnnH ii nders tandin sr

Tnere are no political questions a-- t is-

sue between Argentina and the United
States. There Is no thought of griev-oi-- n

kv nim nrsinoi thA other. There
are no old grudges or scores to settle.
We can rejoice in eacn otner s prosper- -
i it vv a nun osstiar in f:i m m ,in
viilnTiTnunt Wa nan be it mud of each
other's success without hindrance or
drawback, and for the development oi
this sentiment in Dotn countries nuiu--

knowledge...a ' . v
Tim. iwrA nhali Vtinnf pHih nthAi better.

that ti n, Anlv t i 1 mnst educated
and thoughtful readers of our countries.
shall become ramiiiar wi.n tne nistory
rt f h a nthr- - hut that tnA entire bOdV
of the people shall know what are the
relations and wnat are tne ieeiings oi
tne otner country.

Alliance in Sentiment.
"I should be glad that the people of

the Argentine Republic, not merely, you,
Mr. President, not merely my friend,
the Minister of Foreign Relations, not
merely the gentlemen connected witn
the government, but the people of Ar-
gentina, might know the feeling with
which the people or tne unitea states
are their friends, as I know the people
of the Arger'ine Republic are th
friends of the United States.

"I have come to South America with
no more specific object than I have
stated. Our traditional policy in the
United States of America Is to make
no alliances, i It was Inculcated by
Washington. It has been adhered to by
his successors ever since. But. Mr.
President, the alliance that comes from
unwritten and unsealed instruments, as
that from the convention signed and
ratified with all formalities, is of vital
consequence. We make no alliances,
but wo make an alliance with all' our
sisters in sentiment and feeling from
the pursuit of liberty and Justice, in
mutual helpfulness, and in that spirit I
hfiir tn return to you and to your gov
eminent and the people of this splendid
and wonderful country my sincere
thanks for the welcome you have given
me and my country, in my person."

Mr. Root's speech was received with
applause and the greatest possible sat
isfaction.

TIIE

Brazil-Argenti- Tariff Row.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 15. Brazil's an

nouncement of the reduction of the tariff
on American flour has produced conster
nation in Argentina. Dispatches from
Buenos Ayres announce that Argentina
is preparing to make a 20 per cent reduc-
tion on Brazilian products admitted in
Argentina, in the hope of getting a tariff
rate from Brazil on flour which will pre
vent American millers from monopoliz
ing the Brazilian flour markets.

Identified as Stanley Bell.
ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)

Word was received this morning from
Captain Stuart of the Cape Disappoint
ment g crew that the body of
a man. found yesterday morning en
tangled in the meshes of a net near
Sand Island, was the remains of Stanley
Bell, of Svensen, who fished for
Schmidt & Co. Bell was in the city on
Monday and left here about 5 o'clock
on that evening. Mr. Bell was about
32 years of age, and left a widow and
an Infant son.

The boat-pull- er who was drowned with
Stanley Bell was Gerard Barber, who
arrived here from Portland about two
weeks ago. Barber was a native of
Antwerp. Belgium, 35 years of age, and
had been in this country but a short
time. He had no relatives residing in
America.

Floyd Williams Was Not Slain.
CORVALLIS; Or., Aug. 15. (Spe

clal.) A letter received from Mrs.
Floyd Williams, dated at Manila, July
10, confirms the recent press dispatch
that it ws another Lieutenant Williams
who was killed by the Pulajanes on the
Island of Leyte. The letter says in part

He Lieutenant Williams) left at 7 o'clock
yesterday morning for Bosque, to be gone
Indefinitely. The Ladrones are giving trou-
ble about ' 40 miles north .of Manila, at .a
place called Malolos and he has gone up
there with his company to try to capture the
leader, Fillppe Salvator, and his men. They
had a fight up there yesterday and I have
not heard any particulars yet, but I do not
think he was In it.

The Leyte fight, in which Lieutenant
Worswick was killed took place on
Leyte Island, several hundred miles
southward, a little more than two
weeks later.

Anyone can take Carter's Little Liver

to swallow. No pain or griping after
taking;.

1

Portland Secure
TV u
1U IIldLIlIJLCU.

This will be the greatest sale ever held in the city of Portland. The accumulations of the terminal, points throughout the West

has always been held once every year in San Francisco, but as everybody knows San Francisco is in such a state at the present time that
it will be impossible for the Consolidated Merchandise Company to hold the sale in San Francisco. The storeroom at 104 First street

has been secured and the entire first shipment will be sold in large or small quantities to the wholesale or retail at the price to satisfy

the claims against it. This sale will positively last but ten days. The first shipment consists of .everything of the wearing apparel,

ladies, men and children. The next consignment consists of hardware, tools, machinery and kitchen utensils. Third consignment, dry

and fancy groceries, sugar, canned vegetables and meats. Our great sale will be held for ten days only. If there is any merchandise

left after ten days it will be cased and will be sold blind. This is an opportunity for every citizen in the states of Oregon, Idaho, Mon-

tana and 'Washington to secure merchandise at a figure that will pay them to store for years to come. Below will give you a short itemized
list of what we will sell on Friday, August 17. Doors will be open at 9 A. M. sharp. Positively no goods will be sold before that time.

Men's Cheviot Suits
At $3.50, men's well-mad- e, nicely lined, chev-

iot Suits; fancy patterns, come from one of
the best makers and shipped to a concern

in Idaho; unclaimed for reasons not known.

750 suits in all te patterns.' These

suits are worth as high as $15; have your
entire choice of any one for ...$3.50
Genuine All-Wo- ol Sergres

At $6.00 Lot No. 2 Ten cases of Men's
Suits; genuine black and blue all-wo- ol

serges, made by a large Chicago concern,
shipped into San Francisco before the earth-
quake. They must be sold, freight must be
realized. These suits are worth regularly
wholesale, as the invoice calls for, $12 to
$20. They are well made, stylishly out,
handsomely trimmed, and your choice
for $6.00

The Cream of the Stock
Lot 3 The troublous we really do not know

what retail people sell these suits for, as it
is strictly out of our line, but we have told
you in the upper part of this ad. that the
goods must go to realize for the unclaimed
freight; and this line contains such makers
as Hart, Schaffner & Marx, Alfred Buyman,-Broka-

Bros., Stein-Bloc- h, Kuhn, Nathan
& Fisher. We have decided to place these
all in one lot though our suits are worth as
high as $40, you take your choice of any
suit. They come in single or double-breaste- d,

for a short, tall or slim man. Your
choice for $8.65 for these beautiful suits.

Overcoats
It is a little early, to talk of Overcoats, but

at these prices it will pay you to store them
up ; they are here in the case, and they have
got to go. Beautiful long Overcoats. They

" bear the Union Label, all wool, nobby pat-
terns; medium or extra length Overcoats.
They are invoiced wholesale at $15, and
your choice of any one of them in this lot
$3.65. Guess this goes some.

Cravenette Raincoats
Lot No. 2 Men's $25 Priestley Cravenette

Raincoats, every garment bears the stamp
Priestley. These Raincoats are only sold

" by first-cla- ss stores, but we have a case of
them here in this freight stock, and you
take your choice of any one of them for
$6.00. A special Overcoat snap.

Overcoats Made for Fall
Styles

The Overcoats are always the same year after
year. It will pay you to store them up.
Overcoats in this lot are worth $35 ; silk and
satin lined, beautiful patterns. You take
your choice of any Overcoat in .the house,
worth as high as $25 wholesale, for.Sj57.50

There will be no misrepresentations of any
article advertised. Thousands and thou-
sands of bargains will be on sale by the
Consolidated Merchandise Co., of 104 First
street. - Remember, the doors open at 9
o'clock sharp August 17, and it will pay
you to come early to this great sale. The
very first time ever in your city. Every
single article in the house, even to penny
articles, will be marked in plain figures for
everybody. Absolutely one price; there is
no profit for the Consolidated Merchandise
Co. We are simply put in place to sell
these goods, and they must go. We are
given ten days to- do it, and if figures talk,
why, the goods will not last that length
of time.

There are about 275 cases of ready-to-we- ar

merchandise, and they will be on display Fri-
day morning at 9 o'clock. Read on, people;
save your dollars and cents but take our ad-

vice and come early.

Men's and Boys' Hats
5c About 7000 dozen Men's and Boys'
Hats. We have no time to sort them out
and price them, and we have decided to
place them in one lot. You take your
choice of any hat in the house they are
Panamas, Sailors; there are Felts, Boys'
and Men's, Women's and Children's. Some
are worth as high as $5.00. Time is limited;
impossible to mark them here. Have your
choice, any one in the bouse, 5. "Now,
mothers and fathers, bring your children.

Here is a chance to secure Boys' Clothing
less than the cost of making. Remember, there
are only 10 days of sale of this entire stock.

Boys Suits at 25c
Boys' 3 to Sailor Blouse Suits,

wholesale price $2.50; for this great sale,
your choice, a suit 25

Copso

About 2000 Boys'' Suits; no time to sort them
out; they are in Norfolk single and double-breaste- d;

some are worth as high as $4.00;
thrown in one bulk and you take your entire
choice of any of them for 98 $

Bargain No. 3 in Boys' Suits Beautiful Rus-
sian double-breasted,- -- two and three-piec- e

Suits, well made; other retail stores will
ask you as high as $10 for any of these
suits; guaranteed all wool; and you take
your choice of any one of these for $1.75.
Is not this a chance to secure your boys'
clothing for now and for the future? We
have these from 3 to 15 years only, and you
must come early to secure the best bargains.

Now Ladies, Here Is One
for You

We have noticed, on opening the cases, that
there are thousands upon thousands of
Ladies Waists. We have no time to sort
these out, so have decided to place them in
two distinct lots. Waists worth as high as
$3.00 wholesale; your choice of any one of
these at this great Bale, 39. Waists
worth as high as $4.00 put in this great sale
for 75.

Big: Shoe Bargains
There are some very choice Shoes among these

goods of unclaimed merchandise. Some of
the leading makers of the United States.
There are shoes worth wholesale as high as
$7.50. Here is an idea of how the prices
run. 5000 pairs of Children's Shoes, have
not time to sort them out into prices; vour
choice, a pair 25

2000 pairs of Ladies' Shoes in all styles and
' prices; take your choice, a pair 50
About 3000 pairs of Boys' Shoes and Little

Gents'. We have them as high as $2.50 a
pair; your take your choice, a pair. $1.00

Men, we have got the bargains for you, and
we will place on a table men's low-c- ut and
high-c- ut Shoes; have not time to sort the

' prices of them, but you take your choice
of any of them for $1.50. If you know
anything about shoes it will be up to you
to pick the best ones out. Take your pick
or grab the lot-fo- r, a pair $1.50

The last but not the least, about 1000 pairs of
Ladies' cream of the stock Shoes; some of
the best makes of shoes are in this lot, and
you will take your choice of any pair of
these for ;...$l.oO
Is not this sale worth coming a thousand

miles T Will it pay you to be with us on our
opening dayf You cannot afford to stay away
from this great sale, as prices will be placed'
below actual belief. We have all of these
goods, and we tell you all you have to do is
to come and see for yourself; you cannot help
but buy.

Extra Special Notice
22 cases of Ladies' Fall Coats. It will be
impossible for us to sort these out, as we
have not got the time nor room. It is a
little early to talk Ladies' Coats, but they
are here, and they have got to go. There
are no less than 500 coats to a case. Some
of these coats are invoiced as high as $20,
but we will put one price on the entire lot.
$1.00 will buy any Lady's Coat in the
house. Just think; ladies, for one moment,
and realize that you have the choice of
11,000 coats, wraps and jackets, some worth
as high as $50 retail; positively the biggest
bargains ever offered by any concern in the
United States, and you take your choice
absolutely. They are silk and satin lined,
and any big store will be proud to have
them and sell at $20; but here they are one
price to everybody. First come, first
served. $1.00 takes any of them. Per-fe- ct

goods quality.

PANTS
Now for the Pants. Men's beautiful cheviot

Pants, all sizes, worth up to $2.50 ; a
. pair 79

Men's cheviot worsted Pants, well made, and
they are all sizes; you take your choice of
any one of them for, a pair $1.95

Men's Dress Pants, worth as high as $10; these
were shipped to some first-cla- ss house and.
for some reason unclaimed; you take your
choice of any pair of these for.... $2.25
This sale is positively the greatest sale ever

seen in any store in the City of Portland. The
sale will positively only last 10 days. Read
every word of it, as every letter means money
saved in your pocket. The following will give
you an idea of some of the great furnishings
buys that you can make.
Overalls in all sizes, with or without bibs;

well made, good, heavy ones 39
1000 dozen Neckties, Four-in-hand- s, Tecks

and Bows; some are worth as high as $1.00;
your take your choice of any of them
for 15

Men's, Boys' and Ladies' Handkerchiefs;
they are worth as high as 10c; now....l

I 1 r k --m mr vi m. m mm ft f

ADDRESS ALL MAIL ORDERS TO

Men's all wool California Flannel Shirts; all
sizes; worth as high as $5.00; now.... 98

Men's Gloves; good working Gloves, worth as
high as $1.50; now, a pair 25

Men's Working Shirts, black sateen or black
and white drill; good heavy ones, well
made; regular retail at 75c, now..... 39

Men's Underwear
Men's Underwear We notice that some of

these are in silk and balbrlggan, some of the
finest makers of the country have sent them.
We have them; your choice for 35

It is early to talk of heavy Underwear. Some
of the garments here would retail as high
as $5.00. We have no time to mark them;
all thrown into one big bundle. You take
your choice of any all-wo- ol garment... $1

500 dozen red and blue Handkerchiefs; good
dye 1

5000 dozen celluloid and rubber Collars and
Cuffs; your choice ...1

Silk Japonet Handkerchiefs, worth 2"c;
now t 5

About 300 dozen men's and boys' Sweaters;
they are in wool and cotton and wool mix-
tures; the invoices on these prices range
as high as $5.00. We have no time to mark
them that is your lookout so here they
go, your choice '. .';..45

Suspenders Amongst this unclaimed ' mer-
chandise there- - are five cases of nothing else
but Suspenders. Lot 1 goes for lOV
pair; worth as high as 2oc. Lot 2 retails
as high as 50c; go for 15 a pair. All of
the beautiful $1.00 suspenders, you take
your choice of these silk embroidered for,
a pair --- C

Boys' and Children's Caps; retail at any store
as high as 50c, but any one lot of them for
the ridiculously low price of llf?

Thousands and thousands of bargains
which it is impossible to enumerate; here
they all will be displayed. All we want
you to do is to come and see for yourself.
The greatest opportunity of your lifetime.

A Few More Specials
Ladies' Belts, any one in the house 5
In Ladies' Pocketbooks and Waistbags, some

worth as high as $5.00; your choice... 15
Men's Neeliiree Shirts, pair of cuffs in

cluded - 39
Vests, all sizes w ...25
Children's Hosiery, one ' lot of Children's

Hosiery, sizes 5 to 8

This is a little early to talk of Boys' Over-
coats, but they have to go with the balance
of the goods, divided into three parts.
Lot 1 Worth as high as $5.00; your choice

for , $1.0O
Lot 2 For Coats worth as high as $7.50.. $2
Lot 3 For Coats worth as high as $10.. $3

Is this not great news for youT Just think
of it. Just in the midst of seasons for you
to secure this great bargain; it will pay you
to come thousands of miles to visit this sale.

Extra Special Notice
It is our desire to please everybody that
comes to the store. As you will know that
we will have about 100 new clerks clerks
that have never seen the goods before the
day of the sale it is impossible for them to
know everything; and if they do not know
the article that you wish for, you will do us
a great favor by reporting it to either one
of the floor managers. Every bargain will
be forthcoming.

The great Umbrella special. Get ready for
the rainy weather. Your choice of about
500 Umbrellas, worth as high as $2.50. 49
Ladies' and men's.

Extra Special Notice to
Outside Trade and to

the Merchants
Extra special notice to outside trade, and

to the merchants desiring to buy merchan-
dise through the mail: Do so, and if the
goods are not entirely, satisfactory notify us
immediately and your money will be refunded.

Notice to Mail-Ord- er Patrons: All mail
orders received will be shipped the same day
as received. No charge for packing or ship-
ping, and on all orders of $25 your Order will
be delivered free to your home.

Remember, the great sale starts tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock sharp. Be at the door
early. Remember the address, 104 First St.,
between Washington and Stark Sts., in the
wholesale district.

Everybody knows where the Gadsby furni-

ture house is. This store is directly oppo-

site on First street.

idated Merchandise 'Co
104 FIRST STREET, PORTLAND

Remember: Thousands of other bargains in store for you when you call


